Publication Date 3rd June 2021

ANTIGUA DE FORTUNE
OF THE HIGH SEAS
Anna Rainbow & Oli Hyatt

Tiggy is a high-born girl on the Isle of Fortune, forced to wear
dresses, attend balls and (worst of all) comb her wild curls. But
then the Pirate King strikes, stealing every male child on the
island. Tiggy knows it is time to claim her destiny, take to the high
seas and rescue the boys of Fortune …
• A magical, thrilling pirate adventure: fun, feminist, classic in feel
and totally unputdownable.
• Dream team Anna Rainbow and Oli Hyatt bring a genuinely fresh
voice and original world-building to the middle-grade market.
• Oli is co-founder and executive producer at Blue Zoo, an 		
animation company.
• Anna is author of YA fantasy adventure series, The Fandom,
sold in 24 territories and optioned for TV development by Fox –
this will be her middle-grade debut.
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An extract from

ANTIGUA DE
FORTUNE OF
THE HIGH SEAS
Anna Day & Oli Hyatt

Madre stepped towards her, determination forcing
her voice into a low whisper. ‘Antigua de Fortune,
you are the daughter of an officer, the daughter
of a lady. Your Padre and I, we have worked so
hard, made such sacrifices to provide you and
Diego with a good life. When will you realize you
can’t spend your days running around the harbour
pretending to be a pirate? It’s time to grow up.’
Something dark and nameless grew inside
Tiggy’s gut, a mixture of anger, defiance and
injustice. It pushed into her ribcage, up her throat,
and spilled out of her mouth like vomit. ‘I never
asked you to make any sacrifices. What if I have
grown up? What if this is who I am?’
Madre clasped her hands to her head. ‘Oh,
Antigua, I just want what is best for you. Please,
please, will you just be the daughter you ought to
be?’
‘Madre, you’re not listening.’ Tiggy jabbed a
finger to her heart. ‘What if I can’t be? What if this
is me?’
‘Well then, you can just, just … change.’
Change. The word was a bullet. It blasted
through the anger, shattering it into a million
pieces so that it floated like ashes around Tiggy’s

feet. An overwhelming sadness settled inside her.
She blinked at her mother for a moment, trying
to pull some sense from the rejection, trying to
see the Madre who rocked her to sleep when she
was little. But all she could see was a hard-faced
woman who wanted her to change. Tiggy longed
to tell Madre how hurt she felt, how trapped she
felt, yet words suddenly seemed useless – nothing
more than a string of random grunts and pauses
to hurl at each other. So instead, she turned and
ran down the hill, stubbing her toes on the clumps
of dried grasses and cursing her bootless feet.
Madre’s voice chased her like a pack of
hungry dogs. ‘Tiggy, where are you going? It isn’t
safe on your own at night.’
Tiggy ran until Madre’s voice vanished
completely, until the palm trees began to
sprout and her feet were surely running on
upturned needles. She reached the beach a
sweating, heaving mass of sorrow, and with her
vision so blurred with tears, she didn’t spot the
approaching rockpool or the pesky tangle of
seaweed, which snarled around her ankles and
caused her to face-plant into the water below.
Quickly, the pool closed around her head,
filling her nostrils and her ears, pushing its salty
fingers into her eyes. They stung and shrank in
their sockets. Her hearing muffled, her lungs froze,
and she knew she should heave her face from the
cold, briny pool. Yet something held her there. A
sense of belonging, of familiarity. And it was there,
cradled by the waters, that a far-off voice found
her. It was the voice of a young woman, a scream
which gurgled and turned as though reaching
through gallons and gallons of saltwater.
Help me, the voice called. Help me, please.

DESCRIPTION
Tiggy has always had the ocean
in her blood – and lately, she’s
been dreaming of mermaids –
but she’s a high-born girl on the
Isle of Fortune, forced to wear
dresses, attend balls and (worst
of all) comb her wild curls. But
then the Pirate King strikes,
wielding deadly turquoise magic,
and Tiggy’s younger brother is
stolen – along with every boy on
the island. Tiggy knows it is time
to claim her destiny, take to the
high seas and rescue the boys of
Fortune …

ANNA RAINBOW
& OLI HYATT
Anna Rainbow and
Oli Hyatt create
stories together. Anna is the author of
the Fandom series for young adults (as
Anna Day), whilst Oli is the co-founder
of animation studio Blue
Zoo. This is their first
novel as co-writers.
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CHILDREN OF THE
QUICKSANDS
Efua Traoré

In a remote Nigerian village, twelve-year-old Simi is desperate
to uncover a family secret. But it’s when she’s caught in the red
quicksand of a forbidden lake that her adventure truly begins.
Can she bring her family back together and restore peace to the
village?
• A richly imagined magical realist adventure set in West Africa
by a prize-winning new voice in children’s writing.
• Beautifully explores themes of grief and belonging.
• Children of the Quicksands won the 2019 Times/Chicken 		
House Children’s Fiction Competition.
• Efua is the winner of the Commonwealth Short Story Prize
2018.
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An extract from

CHILDREN OF
THE QUICKSANDS
Efua Traoré

The forest was not as dense as it had looked at
first glance, and the thin path snaked around
huge tree trunks with thick, gnarled roots.
Simi looked back, and could no longer see her
grandmother’s house, only the greens of the
forest all around her. She suddenly felt foolish
standing in the middle of the jungle with just
a stick in her hand, and wondered what had
made her do such a crazy thing.
She was just about to hurry back when she
heard a creaking noise. She turned and found
herself staring into the yellow eyes of an old
man. He sat on a heavily laden rusty bicycle,
plantains piled up in a big basket behind him.
‘Eku ale,’ she greeted him in Yoruba when
she found her voice again.
He did not reply, just looked at her with his
strangely yellow eyes before continuing past.
A shiver ran down her spine, but at the same
time she felt the blood rise in her face. Maybe
it was her pronunciation, she thought uneasily.
Her Yoruba was not so good, even though her
father had often told her to be more diligent
in learning it. Like her mother, Simi had always
responded to him in English.

The thought of her parents – and, in
particular, the thought of them before the
divorce, when everything had still been all right
– suddenly made her sad. The burst of energy
that had made her so adventurous seeped out
of her bones. She began to walk back when
she heard the strange melody again from
behind her. It was like birdsong, and it seemed
to be getting louder and more insistent. It was
as if the song was calling her.
She turned, her feet moving in the direction
of the song. She left the main path and walked
through bushes that scratched her legs, but
somehow she could not stop walking. The
forest around her changed, became denser, the
air heavier and more humid with each step, the
trees higher and the undergrowth thicker. Long
vines hung down from the tall trees, almost
touching the undergrowth.
Only ten more steps, then I’ll turn back, she
thought, but she kept going.
Only twenty more steps …
At some point, she couldn’t tell how many
steps she had taken.
She finally came to a standstill in the middle
of a clearing, and drew in a sharp breath.
In front of her lay a dreamy little red lake.
In the middle of it was a grey rock, its smooth
surface glowing in the fading light. A huge tree
stood at the edge of the lake, leaning over as if
to protect the water below. It was an iroko, she
saw, a tree of the spirits.

DESCRIPTION
Simi is sent to stay with her
grandmother in a remote village
deep in the forests of Nigeria.
Witch-like and tight-lipped about
the past, her grandmother hints
at a tragic family secret – but
won’t tell Simi the truth. Simi
is desperate to discover it for
herself, but it’s only when she’s
caught in the red quicksand of a
forbidden lake that her adventure
truly begins. Along with new
friends, Jay and Bubu, Simi must
bring her family back together
and restore peace to the village.
EFUA TRAORÉ
Efua Traoré is a NigerianGerman writer who had a
never-boring childhood in
a small town in Nigeria. For
as long as she can remember, her
head was filled with little stories, but
it was not until her late
twenties that she began
to write them down.
@efuatraore
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A BOUNCE TOP PICK FOR JUNE
‘A joy of a book.
Rich, warm, powerful
storytelling.’
Katherine
Rundell

Bookmarks available! Please contact your Bounce rep for more details
chickenhousebooks.com | @chickenhsebooks

FICTION

SHOE WARS (THE LAUGH-OUT-LOUD, PACKED-WITH-PICTURES NEW ADVENTURE
FROM THE CREATOR OF TOM GATES)
Sales points
• Over 5 million books sold in the UK; translated into 45 languages; 12
Nielsen Bestseller Awards for 250,000 copies sold per book - Liz is a
true home-grown superstar!
• SHOE WARS is a funny, heart-warming, highly entertaining read for all
the family: with kid characters to root for and baddies to boo.

Description
Welcome to Shoe Town - and meet Ruby and Bear Foot. They are
running out of time to rescue their inventor dad from his hideous boss,
Wendy Wedge. She'll do ANYTHING to win the glitzy Golden Shoe
Award and knows that entering flying shoes is her hot ticket to the
trophy. Flying shoes that Ruby and Bear just happen to be hiding...
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781407191102
CBMC code: D3N79
TPS: 191mm x 152mm
Extent: 448pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 08-12
Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

LIZ PICHON

About the author: Liz Pichon studied
graphic design and has worked as an
art director in the music industry. Her
freelance design work has appeared on
a range of products and she has written
and illustrated a number of picture books.
Liz's first book for 9+ readers, 'THE BRILLIANT
WORLD OF TOM GATES' won the Roald
Dahl Funny Prize, The Best Book for Young
Readers - Red House Book Award and the
Best Fiction for 5-12 year olds category
of the Waterstones Children's Book Prize.
Liz is married with three children and
lives in Brighton. www.lizpichon.co.uk
tomgatesworld.blogspot.com/ @LizPichon

Shoe Wars PB

COVER NOT FINAL
£6.99 JUNE 2021
8+ years
PB 9781407191102

Liz Pichon

•

The brand-new paperback from the multi-million-copy bestselling author of TOM GATES

•

With over 5 million books sold in the UK; translated into 45 languages; 12 Nielsen Bestseller Awards
for 250,000 copies sold per book - Liz is a true home-grown superstar!

•

SHOE WARS is a funny, heart-warming, highly entertaining read for all the family: with kid characters
to root for and baddies to boo

•

Welcome to Shoe Town - and meet Ruby and Bear Foot. They are running out of time to rescue their
inventor dad from his hideous boss, Wendy Wedge. She'll do ANYTHING to win the glitzy Golden
Shoe Award and knows that entering flying shoes is her hot ticket to the trophy. Flying shoes that
Ruby and Bear just happen to be hiding...

•

The TOM GATES series has sold more than 4.5 million copies in the UK alone (Nielsen)

•

Author events (on and off line) will ensure everyone is immersed by SHOE WARS

•

Engaging online campaign filled with videos, gadget shoes, interactive activities, competitions and
prizes

FICTION

THE HOUSE OF SECRET TREASURE
Sales points
• As author of the award-winning Grandma Dangerous series, this
standalone is perfect for existing fans as well as fans of Pamela
Butchart, Sam Copeland and David Solomons.
• Rising-star illustrator, Isabelle Follath - illustrator of The Beast and the
Bethany has brought the story to life in glorious detail.
• Full of heart and dry humour, focusing on George and Jess, brother
and sister. This story will resonate with siblings everywhere.
• Full of weird-and-wonderful characters including a family descended
from pirates, dodos, and a lovable dog named Boris.
• We have world-rights and a fantastic package which should appeal
to foreign publishers.

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702303555
CBMC code: C3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm

A hilarious, swashbuckling adventure for siblings everywhere!
George isn’t good at anything much. In fact, he’s pretty average. That
doesn’t mean he doesn’t have BIG ambitions, they are just harder to
achieve when your big sister, Jess, is brilliant at everything!

Extent: 272pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 07-12
Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Then George inherits a mansion from dear old Mrs Smallbone. Except
Hogweed Hall isn’t your average mansion. It’s BRILLIANT, and full of
fascinating tenants like Boris the dog, an unusual pastry chef who lives
in the basement, a mysterious scientist who works in the attic, and lots
and lots of chickens!
But Mrs Smallbone’s sisters aren’t at all happy about the situation, and
invite themselves to stay. They’re after something, and don’t intend to
leave without it.
Can George stop them before it’s too late?

KITA MITCHELL

About the Author: Kita Mitchell is the
author of the award-winning GRANDMA
DANGEROUS trilogy.
Kita lives in Oxfordshire, with four teenage
daughters and a hamster.

FICTION

A GLADIATOR STOLE MY LUNCHBOX
Sales points
• Thiago is the wildly talented author/illustrator of Myth Atlas and
History Atlas (Alison Green Books), which have been translated into
16 languages - and counting!
• A highly entertaining AND educational story: a book packed with
facts and fantastic characters to really engage young readers in this
period of history, studied by all kids at Key Stages 1 and 2.

Description

Price: £8.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781407194936
CBMC code: D3N79
TPS: 210mm x 140mm
Extent: 288pp
Binding: Paperback

Henry thinks he's done with time travel. He's also fed up with his little
sister and wants a break. But then he finds himself sent back to Ancient
Rome, living with a family whose back-stabbing and revenge plots
bring a whole new meaning to the phrase "sibling rivalry." School has
never been weirder - or more exciting. Together with his new friends,
Henry manages to save the Emperor and restore harmony to the
household - and realise that life in the twenty-first century might not be
so bad after all.

THIAGO DE MORAES

About the author/illustrator: Thiago de
Moraes spends most of his time in a tiny
shed at the bottom of his garden, writing
and illustrating books, comics and bits of
old cardboard boxes.
He has won the Sheffield Children's Book
Award, was long listed for the Klaus Flugge
Prize and twice nominated for the Kate
Greenaway Medal.
Thiago is 90% beard, dangerously fond of
bacon and lives in England with his wife,
kids and a pet tortoise called Nibbles.
www.thiagodemoraes.com Twitter:
@tibolota

Complete with lions, gladiators, assassination plots and tons of non
fiction facts and fun, this is a time travel adventure with a difference.
From talented author-illustrator Thiago de Moraes.

Age: 08-12
Illustrations: 2-colour
Rights: World Rights

ISBN: 9781407194929

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407178134

FICTION

ESCAPE THE ROOMS (THE LAUGH-OUT-LOUD FUNNY AND MIND-BLOWINGLY
BRILLIANT NEW BOOK FOR KIDS!)
Sales points
• Stephen Mangan is one of the UK's best-known actors (ALAN
PARTRIDGE, GREEN WING, POSTMAN PAT) and a national treasure.
• The book is an exciting Escape Room in story form: two kids, both
dealing with grief and loss, must enter a series of mysterious rooms
and solve puzzles, riddles and trials within to find their way home.
• A dazzling, darkly comic adventure from a celebrated comedy
actor and writer, for fans of ALICE IN WONDERLAND, THE TRAIN TO
IMPOSSIBLE PLACES and Neil Gaiman.
• Highly illustrated throughout by his sister, celebrated artist and
designer Anita Mangan.

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781407193625
CBMC code: D3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 256pp

The last thing Jack expected when he bungee-jumped at the fair
was to plummet into the weird and wonderfully labyrinthine Rooms.
Along with a girl called Cally, he must navigate his way through them
– outwitting a grumpy polar bear, hundreds of tiny yet ferocious lions
and solving some mind-blowing riddles – and at the same time come to
terms with the death of his mother. An unmissable, high energy debut
that young readers will adore escaping into.

Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 09-11
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

STEPHEN MANGAN
Illustrated by ANITA MANGAN

About the author: Stephen Mangan is
best known for his roles as Guy Secretan
in Green Wing, Dan Moody in I'm Alan
Partridge and Sean Lincoln in Episodes.
Stephen also voiced the title role in
Postman Pat: The Movie. He is a Tonynominated actor.
About the illustrator: Anita Mangan's
portfolio includes the Leon cookery books,
which she art directed and prop styled,
and books by Gizzi Erskine, Fearne Cotton,
Ella's Kitchen and Comptoir Libanais.

Escape the Rooms
Marketing
• Trade announcement and cover reveal w/c 11th January
• Dazzling bound proofs in February to plunge trade, media and influencers into The
Rooms early
• Thrilling escape room themed consumer campaign online to tease content in build-up
to publication including gifs and videos of Stephen and Anita
• National TV, radio, print, online and podcast interviews with Stephen and Anita
• Escape room launch to bring the content alive
• Signed bookplates for indies

£6.99 June 2021
9+ years
PB 9781407193625

Stephen Mangan

FICTION

HURRICANE CHILD

KACEN CALLENDER
Sales points
• A groundbreaking "Own Voices" and LGBTQ+ novel, Hurricane Child
has won both the Stonewall Book Award and the Lambda Literary
Award
• Kacen Callender is one of the most exciting authors working in
children's literature today - and has the awards to prove it!
• Perfect for fans of Boy At the Back of the Class, Pocketful of Stars,
and Rooftoppers.

Description
This exquisite novel reminds us that grief and love can open the world in
mystical ways.

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702310218
CBMC code: D3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 240pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 09-12
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Commonwealth excl Canada

About the author
Born and raised in St. Thomas of the
US Virgin Islands, Kacen Callender is a
bestselling and award-winning author of
King and the Dragonflies, winner of the
National Book Award 2020. The youngadult novels This Is Kind of an Epic Love
Story and Felix Ever After, and the adult
novel Queen of the Conquered and its
forthcoming sequel King of the Rising.
They enjoy playing RPG video games in
their free time. Kacen currently resides in
Philadelphia, PA.

Caroline Murphy is a Hurricane Child. Being born during a hurricane is
unlucky, and 12-year-old Caroline has had her share of bad luck lately.
She's hated and bullied by everyone in her small school on St. Thomas
of the US Virgin Islands, a spirit only she can see won't stop following
her, and - worst of all - Caroline's mother left home one day and never
came back.
But when a new student named Kalinda arrives, Caroline's luck begins
to turn around. Kalinda, a solemn girl from Barbados with a special smile
for everyone, becomes Caroline's first and only friend—and the person
for whom Caroline has begun to develop a crush.
Now, Caroline must find the strength to confront her feelings for Kalinda,
brave the spirit stalking her through the islands, and face the reason her
mother abandoned her. Together, Caroline and Kalinda must set out in
a hurricane to find Caroline's missing mother—before Caroline loses her
for ever.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702302817

FICTION

SIMONE BREAKS ALL THE RULES
Sales points
• Warm, relatable characters, smart humour, high school setting,
diverse cast list: perfect for fans of Jenny Han and Leah Johnson's
YOU SHOULD SEE ME IN A CROWN.
• This is a dynamic, funny, highly entertaining read placing a black
girl’s experience at the heart of a traditional high school romance
narrative.

Description

Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702310881
CBMC code: E3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 304pp
Binding: B format - paperback

This fresh and funny #ownvoices novel from rising star Debbie Rigaud
is perfect for fans of To All the Boys I've Loved Before and Booksmart.
Simone Thibodeaux's life is sealed in a boy-proof container. Her strict
Haitian immigrant parents enforce no-dating rules and curfews, and
send Simone to an all-girls school. With senior year coming to a close,
Simone makes a decision. She and her fellow late-bloomer friends
will create a Bucket List of all the things they haven't had a chance
to do. On the list: kissing a boy, sneaking out of the house, skipping
class (gasp!), and, most importantly, choosing your own prom date.
But as the list takes on a life of its own, things get more complicated
than Simone expected. She'll have to discover which rules are worth
breaking, and which will save her from heartbreak.

Age: 12-18
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

DEBBIE RIGAUD

Debbie Rigaud began her writing career
covering news and entertainment
for magazines like Seventeen and
CosmoGIRL! She’s interviewed celebs,
politicians and other social figures, but
enjoyed interviewing “real” girls the most.
Manhattan-born and Jersey-bred, Debbie
now lives in Bermuda with her husband.

FICTION

YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT

SIMON JAMES GREEN
Sales points
• Bridget Jones meets Booksmart, with gay teenage boys from an
award-winning and leading LGBTQ+ author in the UK.
• A sunny, funny, gorgeous rom-com about finding love and being
true to yourself.
• Packed with Simon James Green's characteristic blend of warmhearted humour, hilarity and mayhem. with smart-talking teens,
cringey awkwardness and swoony romance.
• An ideal next-read for fans of Heartstoppers and Love, Simon, with
Simon James Green's distinctive brand of mayhem and hilarity.
• Perfect for Pride promotions, which are growing year on year.

Description
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702303654
CBMC code: E3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 368pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 14-20
Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

About the author: Simon James Green
has established himself as a leading
LBGTQ+ author for children's books in
the UK. He contributed to the PROUD
book anthology, and his successful Noah
books (NOAH CAN'T EVEN, NOAH COULD
NEVER, and the short story 'Noah Goes
Nuclear') were optioned for television.
ALEX IN WONDERLAND and HEARTBREAK
BOYS are his latest YA novels, and his
first book for middle grade readers LIFE
OF RILEY: BEGINNER'S LUCK published in
September 2020. His first picture book,
LLAMA GLAMARAMA, was published in
June 2020, illustrated by Garry Parsons.

Freddie is unremarkable - too unremarkable. He doesn't stand out in
any way, and in fact teachers and fellow students keep forgetting who
he is. Even his mum thinks he's a disappointment, and spends almost all
her time at work, producing a TV show. After a particularly awful night
when he embarrasses himself in front of Jasper Perry (the gorgeous teen
star of his mum's new show), Freddie decides to follow a new, proactive
philosophy designed to transform his social and romantic life: saying
'yes' to every opportunity.
It works! Freddie finds himself auditioning for the school musical
(Grease), actually going to parties, and flirting with hot new boy Zach!
He's becoming a whole new Freddie - maybe even one that his mum
might be proud of.
But the path to love is never smooth, and sometimes getting things very
wrong is an important part of figuring out what - and who - you really
want. A hilarious, heart-pulling read from one of the UK's leading writers
of teen fiction.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407194257

ISBN: 9781407179940

You’re the One That I Want
Marketing

•

Far-reaching virtual tour of book clubs and schools reaching YA readers in partnership with
LGBTQ+ bookshops

•

Virtual launch with a GREASE theme in keeping with the book

•

Instagram tour reaching LGBTQ+ online community

•

Eye-catching graphics and animated assets using the striking cover art

•

Simon will be presenting at the YA Scholastic Showcase

£7.99 June 2021
14+ years
PB 9780702303654

Simon James Green

FICTION

YOU'RE SO DEAD
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702311291
CBMC code: E3N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 400pp
Binding: PB
Age: 13-19
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Commonwealth excl Canada

ASH PARSONS
Sales points
• The trust no-one tension of ONE OF US IS LYING meets legendary
scam FYRE FESTIVAL.
• A high-energy, entertaining, read-in-one-sitting treat of a YA thriller
novel - perfect for fans of Holly Jackson, Karen McManus and
Kathryn Foxfield.
• This book is as funny as it is twisty: it skewers Influencer culture
deliciously; you’re laughing one page and jumping the next. There's
a real funfair-ride-vibe to the storytelling.

Description
Plum Winter has always come in second to her sister, the unbelievably
cool, famous influencer Peach Winter. And when Peach is invited to an
all-expenses-paid trip to a luxurious art-and-music festival for influencers
on a private island in the Caribbean, Plum decides it's finally her time
to shine. So she intercepts the invite - and asks her two best friends
to come along to the fest with her. It'll be a spring break they'll never
forget.
But the island is run-down, creepy, and there doesn't even seem to be
a festival - it's just seven other quasi-celebrities and influencers, and
none of the glitz and glamour she expected. Then people start to die...
Plum and her friends soon realize that someone has lured each of them
to the "festival" to kill them. Someone has a vendetta against every
person on the island - and no one is supposed to leave alive.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

Ash Parsons lives in Alabama with her
family and before she became an author,
taught English to middle and high school
students.

FICTION

THE GIRL FROM THE SEA
Price: £10.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338540574
CBMC code: E3N79
TPS: 216mm x 152mm
Extent: 256pp
Binding:
Age: 12-20
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

MOLLY KNOX OSTERTAG

Molly Knox Ostertag is an American
cartoonist and writer, known for her
webcomic Strong Female Protagonist, her
middle grade graphic novel series, and
for her work on the series Tales of the Night
Watchman. She was named one of Forbes
magazine's 30 Under 30 in 2020

FICTION

AMULET: AMULET BOX SET 1-8 GRAPHIX
Price: £71.92
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338328189
CBMC code: D3N79
TPS: 241mm x 184mm
Extent: 1675pp
Binding:
Age: 09-12
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

KAZU KIBUISHI

FICTION

SMILE/SISTERS/GUTS BOX SET
Price: £26.97
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338599459
CBMC code: D3N79
TPS: 203mm x 140mm
Extent: 656pp
Binding:
Age: 09-13

RAINA TELGEMEIER
Sales points
• A funny and heart-felt story about growing-up
• Perfect for 9+ girls, SMILE is funny and heartfelt, with charming and
expressive colour illustrations
• SMILE has won numerous awards in the US and had great reviews
• Raina Telgemeier is a 'New York Times' bestselling author and is wellknown in the comic and children's book industries

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Description
Raina just wants to be a normal twelve-year-old. But one night after
Girl Scouts she trips and falls, severely injuring her two front teeth. What
follows is a long and frustrating journey with on-again, off-again braces,
surgery, embarrassing headgear, and even a retainer with fake teeth
attached. And on top of all that, there's still more to deal with: a major
earthquake, boy confusion and friends who turn out to be not so
friendly.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

Raina Telgemeier is well-known in the
comic and children's book industries in the
US.

PICTURE & NOVELTY

FABULOUS FRANKIE (PB)

SIMON JAMES GREEN
Illustrated by GARRY PARSONS
Sales points
• Simon James Green and Garry Parsons bring together a
heartwarming story of acceptance and beautiful illustrations for a
flamingo picture book with flair!
• With positive messaging for today's children, all wrapped up in a fun,
sparkly package
• Simon is the exceptional author of YA and middle grade fiction, as
well as his debut picture book, LLAMA GLAMARAMA
• Garry Parsons is the bestselling illustrator of the DINOSAUR THAT
POOPED picture book series

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781407197043
CBMC code: B3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 03-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

From award-winning Simon James Green and bestselling Garry Parsons
comes this beautifully-told, gorgeously illustrated picture book about
what it REALLY means to be fabulous!
All Frankie wants is to be fabulous!
But he's literally surrounded by so many fabulous flamingos, so how on
earth can he stand out from the crowd?

About the author: Simon James Green
is an award-winning author and
screenwriter. His debut YA novel, NOAH
CAN'T EVEN, and its sequel, NOAH COULD
NEVER, were optioned for TV by Urban
Myth Films and have also been published
in Brazil, France and Poland. Simon's short
story PENGUINS appears in the PROUD
anthology. LLAMA GLAMARAMA was
Simon's very first picture book, and this is his
second.
About the illustrator: Garry Parsons has
worked with many of the UK's most
talented writers and is the illustrator of the
best selling DINOSAUR THAT POOPED series.
His children's illustrations are regularly aired
as part of CBeebies' "Bed Time Story". He
lives in South London with his young family
& old doggie.

Maybe, just maybe, Frankie's friends will help him learn the most
important thing of all:
the best way to be fabulous is to be YOU.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407197036

PICTURE & NOVELTY

COMMON WEALTH

GREGG DREISE
Sales points
• A picture book for mature readers
• From multi award-winning author and artist, Gregg Dreise - a proud
descendant of the Kamilaroi and Euahlayi people
• Valuable resource for discussion about the importance of moving
forward together as a nation, with truth and respect for our history
and Traditional Custodians
• Timely themes for National Sorry Day (26 May 2021) and NAIDOC
Week
• Themes: Indigenous history; Australian history; Australia Day;
Australian anthem; unity; community

Description
Price: £12.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702311055

A slam poetry persuasive and powerful vision of unity from awardwinning Indigenous creator Gregg Dreise. Passionate, yet peaceful,
Common Wealth is a compelling plea for a future of truth, togetherness
and respect for Australia's deep history.

CBMC code: C1M79
TPS: 280mm x 230mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding:
Age: 06-09

<p style="text-align: center;"><em>All that I&rsquo;m wishing,</
em><br /><em>Is that you take a moment to listen . . .</em><br /
><em>You see, I&rsquo;m on a mission,</em><br /><em>to spread
unity &ndash; not division.</em></p>

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

About the author and illustrator:
Gregg Dreise is an award-winning author,
artist and musician. He began writing
poems as song lyrics for his band, and later
developed a taste for telling old yarns,
especially around a campfire. Gregg
plays the didgeridoo and guitar in his lively
performances at schools, libraries and
festivals. He is a proud descendant of the
Kamilaroi and Euahlayi people of southwest Queensland and north-west New
South Wales.
https://www.greggdreise.com.au

Captain Cook being taught as our discoverer makes me mad;
the red and white stripes on that f lag reflect days that were bad.

Thankfully, not all of our current culture is so sad
lately, I see more and more schools add,
Australia’s true history to their pencil and pad.
Honesty and knowledge
		
make us feel glad.

–

I love our golden soil, but those other words spoil.
Wealth built on lands, stolen from our hands,
yet we have no wealth for our toil.

It makes our elders’ blood boil,
watching nature’s gifts in turmoil,
in the chaos of drilling for gas and oil.

Now I’m hoping that you are wishing,
that more and more people take
a moment to listen;
and join in our mission,
and break down the
barriers of division . . .

by discussing without ammunition;
a willingness to listen . . .

PICTURE & NOVELTY

BABY SHARK AND FRIENDS: IF YOU'RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT, CLAP YOUR
FINS (PB)
Sales points
• This is a new title in the Baby Shark and Friends series, introducing
children to Baby Shark's friends
• Guides little ones through five emotions (happy, grumpy, sleepy,
sad, and silly) providing humor and fun while also helping readers to
name and identify their feelings
• Informative picture guides help readers to mimic and act out the
dance moves, developing their fine motor skills
• The song that makes up the book is a play on the familiar 'If You're
Happy and You know it' nursery rhyme
• Baby Shark is well-loved by children and parents around the world

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338729375
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 203mm x 203mm
Extent: 24pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 03-06
Illustrations: Colour

JOHN JOHN BAJET

About the illustrator:
John Bajet's friends call him John John,
so he now calls himself John John Bajet.
He's currently working on the Cartoon
Network Show Tom & Jerry as a Designer
at Renegade Animation, as well as an
illustrator for children's books.
www.johnbajet.com
Also available:

Description
Dive under the sea to sing and dance with Baby Shark and all his
friends, in this underwater twist on the well-known toddler song, If You're
Happy and You Know It!
Little ones will love singing and dancing along to this favorite preschool
song, clapping their fins with Baby Shark, shaking their tail with Seahorse,
and snapping their claws with Crab as they discover new feelings on
each page.

Rights: World excl UK & Eire

Featuring a cast of underwater characters, a catchy twist on a preschool favorite song, and a page of stickers, little ones will love diving
under the sea with Baby Shark!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702301513

ISBN: 9781338729368

PICTURE & NOVELTY

BABY SHARK AND FRIENDS: TWINKLE TWINKLE, YOU'RE A STAR
Sales points
• This is a new title in the Baby Shark and Friends series, introducing
children to Baby Shark's friends
• A lovely title about believing in ourselves and about how wonderfully
we can shine when we do!
• The song that makes up the book is a play on the familiar Twinkle
Twinkle, Little Star nursery rhyme, making this the perfect bedtime
story
• Baby Shark is well-loved by children and parents around the world

JOHN JOHN BAJET

About the illustrator:
John Bajet's friends call him John John,
so he now calls himself John John Bajet.
He's currently working on the Cartoon
Network Show Tom & Jerry as a Designer
at Renegade Animation, as well as an
illustrator for children's books.
www.johnbajet.com
Also available:

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338729368
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 203mm x 203mm
Extent: 24pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 03-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Dive under the sea to sing and dance with Baby Shark and all his
friends, in this underwater twist on a preschool-favorite song all about
building confidence!
Sing and dance with Baby Shark, in this underwater rendition of "Twinkle
Twinkle Little Star"! With messages of encouragement and confidencebuilding, Baby Shark and his friends remind Starfish all the ways she is
a STAR, encouraging her to share her glow, twinkle boldly, and shine
bright!
Featuring an adorable cast of underwater characters, a catchy twist
on a pre-school favorite song, and a page of stickers, little ones will love
diving under the sea with Baby Shark.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702301513

PICTURE & NOVELTY

BABY SHARK: WASH YOUR FINS, BABY SHARK! DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO
(BB)
Sales points
• Contains a helpful non-fiction spread at the end with handwashing
tips
• On each spread, the handwashing step is accompanied by a
guided dance move that children and parents can make together
while singing
• Baby Shark is well-loved by children and parents around the world
• Adorable, sweet illustrations depicting Baby Shark, Mama Shark and
Daddy Shark
• Heaps of fun for the whole family while also being informative!

JOHN JOHN BAJET

About the illustrator:
John Bajet's friends call him John John,
so he now calls himself John John Bajet.
He's currently working on the Cartoon
Network Show Tom & Jerry as a Designer
at Renegade Animation, as well as an
illustrator for children's books.
www.johnbajet.com
Also available:

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702308482
CBMC code: A3K68
TPS: 180mm x 180mm
Extent: 24pp
Binding: Non Standard - board
Age: 03-06
Illustrations: Colour

Wash your fins! Doo doo doo doo doo doo!
Family favourite, Baby Shark, is back and ready to help children learn
every step their hands, from squirting soap, to lathering up, scrubbing,
rinsing and drying them off, in this wonderful board book edition of
Wash Your Fins, Baby Shark.
With a catchy song that children can sing along to, and bright and
friendly illustrations, keeping germs at bay has never been so much fun!

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702301513

ISBN: 9780702303081

PICTURE & NOVELTY

BABY SHARK: WEAR YOUR MASK, BABY SHARK DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO JOHN JOHN BAJET
Sales points
• A must-have for caregivers teaching the importance of wearing our
masks throughout the pandemic
• Baby Shark is well-loved by children and parents around the world
• Sweet illustrations depicting Baby Shark, Mama Shark and Daddy
Shark
• Picture guides help readers to mimic the actions to dance to the
song
• Heaps of fun for the whole family!

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338766905
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 240mm x 240mm
Extent: 24pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 02-06
Illustrations:

Join Baby Shark and his underwater friends as they go on fun
adventures all around town, from the football game to the supermarket
and fun on the playground, staying safe and wearing masks all the
way.
A fun tool for kids and caregivers alike, this story is an approachable,
reassuring way to talk about mask-wearing while singing along to your
little one's favorite song. Featuring fun dance moves, an irresistibly
catchy tune, and mask-wearing tips from Baby Shark himself, this book is
a must-have for every home!

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

About the illustrator: John Bajet's friends
call him John John, so he now calls himself
John John Bajet. He's currently working on
the Cartoon Network Show Tom & Jerry
as a Designer at Renegade Animation, as
well as an illustrator for children's books.
www.johnbajet.com

Baby Shark
John John Bajet

IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT CLAP
YOUR FINS
£6.99 June 2021
3+ years
PB 9781338729375

TWINKLE, TWINKLE, YOU’RE A STAR
£6.99 June 2021
3+ years
PB 9781338729368

WASH YOUR FINS
£6.99 June 2021
2+ years
BB 9780702308482

TIME FOR SCHOOL
£6.99 July 2021
2+ years
BB 9780702308000

• Picture guides help readers to mimic the actions and make for heaps of fun for
the whole family!

• These are four new titles in the Baby Shark and Friends series, introducing
children to Baby Shark's friends
• Baby Shark is well-loved by children and parents around the world
• Informative picture guides help readers to mimic and act out the dance
moves, developing their fine motor skills

• The BABY SHARK series has sold more than 14,000 copies in the UK alone
(Nielsen)

PICTURE & NOVELTY

TWENTY DINOSAURS AT BEDTIME (PB)
Sales points
• Count from one to twenty with the help of these super-cute
dinosaurs!
• Brand-new bedtime counting series brings together bestselling
author-illustrator duo Mark Sperring and Tim Budgen for the very first
time!
• With beautifully engaging illustrations and a joyous story, join twenty
dinosaurs as they get ready to fall fast asleep
• With TWENTY UNICORNS AT BEDTIME following hot on its heels later
in summer 2021, this exciting series is guaranteed to help children to
love counting just as much as they love dinosaurs and unicorns!

Description
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702304231
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 03-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

Once upon a bedtime, these children could not sleep,
so their helpful mums and daddies said that they should count some
sheep.
Though children think that sheep are nice, there's something they like
more,
so instead of counting lots of sheep, they counted DINOSAURS!
What's the best way to help little ones fall asleep? Introduce them to
super cute dinosaurs, of course!
And with stomping, laughing and mischievous dinosaurs on every
page, and a fun story showing children how to count from one to
twenty, this first book in a brand-new series is set to become every
child's new favourite.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

MARK SPERRING
Illustrated by TIM BUDGEN

About the author: Mark Sperring studied
at Bath Academy of Art and Camberwell
College of Art before working as a printer
and a bookseller, and later becoming a
children's book author. Mark lives in Bristol.
About the illustrator: Tim Budgen is a
freelance illustrator and art teacher. For
much of his life he has been scribbling
down ideas and can usually be found with
a pencil in one hand and a sketchbook in
the other! He lives by the sea on Hayling
Island with his wife Julia.

ALISON GREEN BOOKS

THE SCREEN THIEF HB

HELEN DOCHERTY
Illustrated by THOMAS DOCHERTY
Sales points

Price: £12.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781407199146
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard - hardback
Age: 02-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

• THE SCREEN THIEF is the wonderfully original, and very timely new
picture book from the creators of THE SNATCHABOOK
• Screens away – it’s time to play! A warm, funny story that will
encourage children and parents alike to limit their screen time
• Meet the Snaffle: an endearing little character who just wants to
play – if only everyone would stop staring at their screens
• Will resonate with screen-obsessed children and parents everywhere
• Gorgeous, classic illustrations and a rhyming text that is a joy to read
aloud
• THE SNATCHABOOK was an international hit, selling in twenty
countries worldwide
• Praise for THE SNATCHABOOK:
• ‘a wonderful book to share’ BookTrust
• ‘the Dochertys have a winner in this heartwarming tribute to the
essential role of bedtime reading’ Publishers Weekly

About the author
Helen Docherty is the author of THE
SNATCHABOOK and THE KNIGHT WHO
WOULDN'T FIGHT. Helen lives in Swansea
with her husband, Thomas, and their two
daughters.
@docherty_helen
www.helendocherty.com
About the illustrator
Thomas Docherty is the acclaimed
illustrator of THE SNATCHABOOK and
THE KNIGHT WHO WOULDN'T FIGHT. He
was shortlisted for the prestigious Kate
Greenaway Medal.
@TDIllustration
www.thomasdocherty.co.uk

Description
Look out! There's a Snaffle about, and she'll eat your screen as a snack!
When the Snaffle arrives in the city, she just wants to play, but
everyone's too busy staring at their screens. The Snaffle discovers that
she likes screens, too - as a snack! When she chomps down every last
screen in the city, that's when the fun really starts . . .
Screens away, it's time to play in this warm, funny, and very timely tale
from the creators of THE SNATCHABOOK.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407163482

ISBN: 9781407116549

ALISON GREEN BOOKS

THE SCREEN THIEF PB

HELEN DOCHERTY
Illustrated by THOMAS DOCHERTY
Sales points
• THE SCREEN THIEF is the wonderfully original, and very timely new
picture book from the creators of THE SNATCHABOOK
• Screens away - it's time to play! A warm, funny story that will
encourage children and parents alike to limit their screen time
• Will resonate with screen-obsessed children and parents everywhere
• The Snaffle is an endearing little character, who just wants to play - if
only everyone would stop staring at their screens
• Gorgeous, classic illustrations and a rhyming text that is a joy to read
aloud
• Praise for THE SNATCHABOOK: 'a wonderful book to share' BookTrust;
'the Dochertys have a winner in this heartwarming tribute to the
essential role of bedtime reading' Publishers Weekly

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781407199153
CBMC code: A3M79
TPS: 275mm x 250mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 02-06
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

Description

About the author
Helen Docherty is the author of THE
SNATCHABOOK and THE KNIGHT WHO
WOULDN'T FIGHT. Helen lives in Swansea
with her husband, Thomas, and their two
daughters.
@docherty_helen
www.helendocherty.com
About the illustrator
Thomas Docherty is the acclaimed
illustrator of THE SNATCHABOOK and
THE KNIGHT WHO WOULDN'T FIGHT. He
was shortlisted for the prestigious Kate
Greenaway Medal.
@TDIllustration
www.thomasdocherty.co.uk

Screens away - it's time to play!
When the Snaffle arrives in the city, she just wants to play. But nobody
notices her: they're all too busy staring at their screens. The Snaffle
discovers that she likes screens, too - as a snack! She quickly chomps
down every last phone, tablet and TV in the city. People are horrified
- until they realise that life is much more fun when you actually play
together.
This warm, funny, and very timely tale from the creators of THE
SNATCHABOOK will resonate with screen-obsessed children and parents
alike.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781407116549

ISBN: 9781407163482

ALISON GREEN BOOKS

THE SCARECROWS' WEDDING STICKER ACTIVITY BOOK
Sales points
• A boredom-busting sticker book based on Julia Donaldson and Axel
Scheffler's bestselling picture book, The Scarecrows' Wedding
• This is the second book in our newly-branded activity book series
design for Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler titles
• Jam-packed with creative activities based around the events in the
book: from puzzles and colouring scenes to sticker games and even
BOARD GAMES!
• Includes over 450 stickers
• Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler are the dynamic duo behind the
The Gruffalo, Stick Man and more, selling millions of copies across the
globe

JULIA DONALDSON
Illustrated by AXEL SCHEFFLER

About the author: Julia Donaldson is the
author of many of the best-loved picture
books ever written. She has been awarded
an MBE for services to literature, and was
also a much-praised Children's Laureate.
juliadonaldson.co.uk
About the illustrator: Axel Scheffler is one
of the most celebrated illustrators in the
world. He has brought to life a huge
variety of characters, from dragons to
gruffalos.

Description
Price: £5.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702305184

Join in with the Betty O'Barley and Harry O'Hay's fun in this fabulous
sticker activity book based on the bestselling book THE SCARECROWS'
WEDDING, by the duo behind THE GRUFFALO and STICK MAN.

CBMC code: A3L79
TPS: 305mm x 235mm
Extent: 32pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 03-07

Jam-packed with sticker activities themed around the book, this is the
perfect activity book for fans of Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.
Included in the book: over 400 stickers, colouring-in, dot-to-dots, spot
the difference, mazes, simple word searches and more!

Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702305955

NON FICTION

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: AWFUL EGYPTIANS (NEWSPAPER EDITION)
Sales points

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021

TERRY DEARY, MARTIN BROWN

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. He
lives in County Durham.

• A brand new HORRIBLE HISTORIES series look
• From the team that brought you everything from Rotten Romans to
the Woeful Second World War
• Horrible Histories has been entertaining children and families for
generations with books, TV, stage show, magazines, games and
2019's brilliantly funny Horrible Histories: the Movie - Rotten Romans
• Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in print
internationally
• The perfect book for anyone who likes their history a little more gory

About the illustrator: Martin Brown was
born in Australia but currently lives in
Dorset. In 1993 he illustrated the first of
the HORRIBLE HISTORIES, and has now
contributed to more than 60 titles in the
series.

Description

www.horrible-histories.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

All the foul facts about the AWFUL EGYPTIANS are ready to uncover,
including why the Egyptian people worshipped a dung beetle, which
the pharaoh married her grandfather and what the 'Shepherd of the
Royal Backside' had to do!

ISBN: 9780702311277
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 192pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 08-12

Read all about the good, the bad and (because this is a 'Horrible
Histories' book) the extremely stupid. A brand new classic Horrible
Histories book, perfect for fans old and new.
With a striking newspaper look throughout!

Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights
ISBN: 9780702307331

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702307300

NON FICTION

HORRIBLE HISTORIES: MEASLY MIDDLE AGES (NEWSPAPER EDITION)
Sales points

Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702311260
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm

TERRY DEARY, MARTIN BROWN

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 60 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles. He
lives in County Durham.

• A brand new HORRIBLE HISTORIES series look
• From the team that brought you everything from Rotten Romans to
the Woeful Second World War
• Horrible Histories has been entertaining children and families for
generations with books, TV, stage show, magazines, games and
2019’s brilliantly funny Horrible Histories: the Movie – Rotten Romans
• Over 30 million copies of Horrible Histories books in print
internationally
• The perfect book for anyone who likes their history a little more gory

About the illustrator: Martin Brown was
born in Australia but currently lives in
Dorset. In 1993 he illustrated the first of
the HORRIBLE HISTORIES, and has now
contributed to more than 60 titles in the
series.

Description

www.horrible-histories.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HorribleHistories

All the foul facts about the MEASLY MIDDLE AGES are ready to uncover,
including why chickens had their bottoms shaved, a genuine jester's
joke and what ten-year-old treacle was used for.
Read all about the good, the bad and (because this is a ‘Horrible
Histories’ book) the extremely stupid. A brand new classic Horrible
Histories book, perfect for fans old and new.

Extent: 192pp
Binding: B format - paperback

With a striking newspaper look throughout!

Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights
ISBN: 9780702307294

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702307348

NON FICTION

TERRY DEARY'S BEST EVER SHAKESPEARE TALES
Sales points
• TERRY DEARY'S BEST EVER SHAKESPEARE TALES tells you more than just
what happens in everyone's favourite Shakespeare plays - it tells you
the stories behind them too
• Shakespeare is a core curriculum subject in schools
• Makes superb background reading
• Written by Terry Deary, author of HORRIBLE HISTORIES - the world's
bestselling children's history-book series
• An engaging, easy-to-use and informative collection of
Shakespeare’s tales with humorous illustrations

TERRY DEARY
Illustrated by MICHAEL TICKNER

About the author: Terry Deary has written
fiction and popular non fiction, including
more than 50 HORRIBLE HISTORIES titles
– the world's bestselling children's history
series. He lives in County Durham.

Description

Price: £5.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702308468
CBMC code: D5N79
TPS: 198mm x 129mm
Extent: 192pp
Binding: B format - paperback
Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: World Rights

TERRY DEARY'S BEST EVER SHAKESPEARE TALES tells you more than just
what happens in everyone's favourite Shakespeare plays – it tells you
the stories behind them too.
Find out about: A Midsummer Night's Dream, King Lear, Twelfth Night,
The Tempest, The Merchant of Venice, Romeo and Juliet, Julius Caesar,
The Taming of the Shrew, Macbeth and Hamlet. From how the plays
were originally staged to what Shakespeare himself might have thought
of his work being taught in schools – there's so much to discover.
Written by Terry Deary, author of HORRIBLE HISTORIES – the world's
bestselling children's history book series.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702306655

NON FICTION

THE PLACE FOR ME: STORIES ABOUT THE WINDRUSH GENERATION
Sales points
• With a foreword from Baroness Floella Benjamin, DBE
• This anthology releases in time for Windrush Day 2021
• 12 short stories inspired by real-life oral histories – search/click:
https://blackculturalarchives.org/sounds-of-the-rush
• 10 fact sections plus photos from the Black Cultural Archives (BCA)
• 50p from every copy sold goes to the BCA
• The BCA is the only national heritage centre dedicated to the
histories of African and Caribbean people in Britain
• 2021 is the 40th anniversary of the BCA
• All contributors have a connection to the Windrush Generation
• Full-colour interiors

Price: £12.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702307904
CBMC code: D5N79

Description

DAME FLOELLA BENJAMIN, K. N.
CHIMBIRI

About the event: Windrush Day honours
the British Caribbean community, and the
half a million people who travelled to the
UK after the Second World War.
About the partner: The Black Cultural
Archives is the only national heritage
centre dedicated to the histories of
African and Caribbean people in Britain.
The contributors: Baroness Floella Benjamin,
DBE; K. N. Chimbiri, Kevin George, Salena
Godden, Judy Hepburn, Ashley HicksonLovence, Jermain Jackman, Kirsty Latoya,
Katy Massey, E. L. Norry, Quincy the
Comedian – all have a connection to the
Windrush Generation.

Explore the lives of the Windrush Generation in this full-colour anthology.
With a foreword from Baroness Floella Benjamin, DBE.

TPS: 246mm x 189mm
Extent: 144pp
Binding: Non Standard - hardback
Age: 08-20
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World Rights

Drawn from the Black Cultural Archives, this book presents 12 stories
inspired by the real people of the Windrush Generation. The book also
includes 10 fact sections and many photos from the archive.
The contributors: K. N. Chimbiri, Kevin George, Salena Godden, Judy
Hepburn, Ashley Hickson-Lovence, Kirsty Latoya, Katy Massey, E. L.
Norry, Quincy the Comedian, Jermain Jackman.
The BCA is the only national heritage centre dedicated to collecting,
preserving and celebrating the histories of Black people in Britain.
50p from every copy sold goes to the BCA.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9780702308413

ISBN: 9780702305887

The Place for Me:
Stories About the Windrush Generation
Various

NOT FINAL ILUSTRATION
£9.99 June 2021
8+ years
HB 9780702307904

•

Partnering with the Black Cultural Archives, this collection of facts and stories taken from the
archive will illuminate the experience of the ‘Windrush Generation’

•

Featuring ten different stories by five established authors and inspired by the aural history
collection held by the Black History Archive

•

50p from each copy sold will go to the Black Cultural Archives

•

Foreword by Baroness Floella Benjamin DBE, and national PR for Floella including interviews,
extracts and reviews

•

2021 is the 40th anniversary of the Black Cultural Archives. Launch party as part of their 40th
anniversary celebrations

•

Follow this link to hear inspirational calypso singer Lord Kitchener’s ‘London is the Place for
Me’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGt21q1AjuI

£9.99 April 2020
8+ years
PB 9780702300547

MEDIA

WELCOME TO STONEYBROOK: GUIDED JOURNAL (BABY-SITTERS CLUB TV)
Sales points
• The new BSC TV debuted on Netflix in Spring / Summer 2019
• The bestselling Baby-sitters Club series has topped multiple bestseller
lists
• The series has over 176 MILLION books in print worldwide, including
the classic and graphic novel editions
• This journal includes a mix of blank pages, activities and in-world
content, perfect for BSC fans old and new
• Features full-colour photos from the show

JENNA BALLARD

About the author: Jenna Ballard has
written several books for children's licensed
and media tie-in properties, including
Harry Potter and LEGO. She is currently a
school librarian in Syracuse, New York.

Description
Become an honorary member of the BSC with this Baby-Sitter’s Club fillin journal! Based on the new show on Netflix!
Price: £8.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338665123

A whole new generation of fans will be meeting Krisy, Mary Anne,
Claudia, Stacy, Dawn and the rest of the gang in Summer 2020 when
the new Baby-Sitter’s Club show drops on Netflix.

CBMC code: C3N68
TPS: 216mm x 152mm
Extent: 160pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

This fill-in journal is full of quotes, activities and in-world content including
doodles and notes from the girls in the Club and full-colour photos from
the show.
Plus, lined pages leave plenty of room for notes from your own babysitting adventures!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338610987

NON FICTION

THE ULTIMATE AT-HOME ACTIVITY GUIDE
Sales points
• Mike Lowery is the prolific illustrator of titles like THE GOLDFISH BOY,
MAC B., KID SPY and the GINGERBREAD MAN
• The perfect lockdown activity book for kids of all ages
• Mike's hilarious, kid-friendly and energetic illustrations will be a sure hit
with the whole family
• Includes over 100 at-home activities to do
• This colourful book provides hours of fun

Description

MIKE LOWERY

About the author: Mike Lowery is the
prolific illustrator of titles like THE GOLDFISH
BOY, MAC B., KID SPY, the GINGERBREAD
MAN and the creator of the DOODLE
ADVENTURES series, THE KID'S AWESOME
ACTIVITY CALENDAR and EVERYTHING
AWESOME ABOUT DINOSAURS AND OTHER
PREHISTORIC BEASTS. His work appears
in everything from greeting cards to
children's books. He lives with his wife and
two children in Atlanta, Georgia.

From bestselling illustrator Mike Lowery comes a fun and creative
reference book with over 100 at-home activities sure to cure boredom
and inspire imagination.
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021

Stuck inside on a rainy day? Nothing to do at grandma's house? Feeling
uninspired? Mike Lowery has the reference book for everyone!

ISBN: 9780702311475
CBMC code: C5L79
TPS: 249mm x 203mm
Extent: 112pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 06-10
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: World excl USA & Canada Rights

There are endless possibilities for keeping spirits high and brains
engaged at home, including: throwing a virtual party, holding family
Olympics, learning a magic trick, making a flip book and many more.
Doodles, jokes and entertaining tips enliven the crafts, games,
adventures, projects and creative boredom-busting activities the whole
family will enjoy. Most of the activities just need common household
items, taking the lockdown to new levels with THE ULTIMATE AT-HOME
ACTIVITY GUIDE – perfect for kids of all ages.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338359725

ISBN: 9781338359732

MEDIA

FROM THE FILMS OF HARRY POTTER: CREATE BY STICKER: HOGSMEADE
Sales points
• Perfect for new and existing fans of Harry Potter
• This is the second book in our Harry Potter Create by Sticker format:
part sticker book, part storybook and part puzzle
• This is the first Harry Potter book EVER to tie into Hogsmeade across all
publishers!
• 2021 celebrates 20 years of the Harry Potter films and it'll be a huge
Warner Brothers marketing initiative
• The art style is Charms art, which is the same as our successful and
popular Scratch Magic titles

Description

Price: £5.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338715972
CBMC code: B3L68
TPS: 279mm x 216mm
Extent: 24pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 06-08
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

CALA SPINNER

About the series: From one of the highestgrossing film franchises of all time, based
on the bestselling books come Harry Potter
and Fantastic Beasts – set in J.K. Rowling's
unique Wizarding World. Perfect for fans,
über fans and new readers alike.
About the Author: Cala Spinner is a writer
and editor from Pembroke Pines, FL who
lives in New York, NY. Her Patronus is
a Chow Dog and her wand is Rowan,
Unicorn Core, 10 inches, Surprisingly Swishy.
If she were a Harry Potter character, she'd
be Luna Lovegood.

Ten Hogsmeade scenes from the Harry Potter films have become
jumbled, and it's up to readers to set them right!
Create ten Harry Potter images with this fantastic interactive sticker
book inspired by the magical village Hogsmeade – a favourite
destination for students attending Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and
Wizardry. Match puzzle piece-like stickers to their corresponding images
and reveal amazing scenes from Hogsmeade including: Honeydukes,
the Three Broomsticks and Zonko's Joke Shop.
With an adorable art style and a focus on fun moments, this Create by
Sticker book is sure to be enjoyed by all Harry Potter fans!

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338597554

ISBN: 9781338572513

Harry Potter Titles
Cala Spinner; Terrance Crawford; Joanna Farrow

•
•
•

CREATE BY STICKER: HOGSMEDE
£5.99 June 2021
6+ years
PB 9781338715972

•

•
•
JOKE SHOP: WATER-COLOUR
£5.99 July 2021
7+ years
HB 9781338745177

THE OFFICIAL HARRY POTTER
BAKING BOOK
£12.99 July 2021
8+ years
HB 9781338285260

•
•
•

HOGSMEDE is the second book in our Harry Potter Create by Sticker format: part sticker
book, part storybook and part puzzle
This is the first Harry Potter book EVER to tie into Hogsmeade across all publishers!
2021 celebrates 20 years of the Harry Potter films and it'll be a huge Warner Brothers
marketing initiative
The art style is Charms art, which is the same as our successful and popular Scratch Magic
titles
JOKE SHOP is a new activity book format. Paint with water to reveal sparkling images and
hidden messages, perfect for Harry fans
Joke books are popular and this is the first officially licensed Harry Potter joke book ever
From Pumpkin Patch Pies to Owl Muffins, Luna’s Spectrespecs Cookies to Hogwarts
Gingerbread, these 45 mouthwatering recipes that will, dare we say … ensnare the senses!
This baking cookbook inspired by the films is a must-have for every Harry Potter fan
Read the uncorrected proof: http://www.scholastic.biz/
HPBakingBLAD09212020/index.html

MEDIA

HELLO NEIGHBOR: RESET DAY (HELLO NEIGHBOR, BOOK 7)
Sales points
• Hot stealth horror game about a mysterious neighbour ... and what
he's hiding in his basement
• 1 billion+ views on YouTube, supported by same influencers as FIVE
NIGHTS AT FREDDY'S
• The exclusive original storyline for the trilogy makes this book a musthave for fans
• Black-and-white illustrations throughout bring the story to life
• The game is rated "E" for Everyone

CARLY ANNE WEST

About the series: HELLO NEIGHBOR is
the must-play kids horror game for ages
5-12 – and parents, too! Rated "E" for
Everyone, the game launched worldwide
in December 2017. The player's role is to
investigate a suspicious neighbour with the
game's AI making things harder each time!

Description
The pulse-pounding original prequel series based on the stealth horror
video game Hello Neighbor continues!
Price: £5.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338717402
CBMC code: E3N68
TPS: 191mm x 151mm

Aaron Peterson feels like he's trapped in a recurring nightmare. After
moving halfway across the world to flee his father's latest theme park
failure, yet another disaster has occurred: a roller coaster car jumps the
tracks at the Golden Apple Amusement Park, resulting in the death of
his friend, Lucy Yi.

Extent: 208pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 09-13
Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

As the town of Raven Brooks turns against the Peterson family, drudging
up his father's past failures and seeking legal action against his flawed
designs, Aaron withdraws into his own investigation. Because now
Aaron knows the town is hiding a dirty secret: a secret enmeshed in
his grandparents' research, the deadly defects in his father's theme
park rides, and a secret society that will stop at nothing to keep their
existence hidden.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338594300

ISBN: 9781338594294

MEDIA

KAWAII CUTIES: SCRATCH MAGIC
Sales points
• Kids love kawaii art! It's everywhere – from Hello Kitty to Harry Potter
charms art
• Scholastic Scratch Magic books are very popular, with almost 30K
copies of Harry Potter: Scratch Magic: Hidden Hogwarts sold in the
UK alone!
• Includes one wooden stylus, 20 images to scratch and 20 notebook
pages so children doodle their own designs or make their own notes
• The art is all new and tailored to kids' interests, like panda bears,
dragons, cute food items and more

BECKY HERRICK
Illustrated by JANNIE HO

About kawaii: Kawaii is the word for and
culture of cuteness in Japan. Kids love
kawaii art! It's everywhere – from Hello Kitty
to Harry Potter charms art.

Description

Price: £8.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338733938
CBMC code: B3L79
TPS: 216mm x 162mm
Extent: 64pp
Binding: Non Standard - hardback
Age: 05-07

This amazing activity book is chock FULL of adorable art! Scratch off
patterns to reveal what the Kawaii Cuties are having at a picnic and
complete mazes to help them get home safely. Children can draw their
own cute characters and a whole lot more!
This fun and interactive Scratch Magic book comes with a wooden
stylus. Includes tons of fun activities and drawing prompts and 20 bonus
notebook pages at the end.
This book is the perfect gift for any kawaii fan!

Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338246100

ISBN: 9781338725223

MEDIA

MILES MORALES: SHOCK WAVES (MARVEL)
Sales points
• Read the uncorrected proof: http://www.scholastic.biz/
MilesMoralesBLAD09212020/index.html
• A middle-grade graphic novel starring one of Marvel's most popular
characters
• The 2018 Miles Morales Spider-Man film Into the Spider-Verse grossed
over $375 million and won the Oscar for Best Animated Feature
• A diverse hero kids can relate to, Miles Morales represents the future
of the Marvel Universe and super heroes in general
• Spider-Man PS4 game (2018) has sold over 13.2 million copies
worldwide. A sequel will star Miles Morales (tentatively scheduled for
2021)

Description
Price: £7.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9780702313318

JUSTIN A. REYNOLDS
Illustrated by PABLO LEON

About the author: Justin A. Reynolds has
always wanted to be a writer. Opposite
of Always, his debut novel, was an Indies
Introduce selection, a School Library
Journal Best Book, has been translated
in seventeen languages and is being
developed for film with Paramount Players.
You can find him at justinareynolds.com.
About the illustrator: Pablo Leon is an artist
and designer whose clients include Warner
Brothers Animation, OddBot Inc and more.
His original comic story The Journey, about
the true accounts of people migrating
from Latin America to the US, was a 2019
Eisner Award nominee.

An original middle-grade graphic novel starring Brooklyn's SpiderMan, Miles Morales, by bestselling author Justin A. Reynolds and Eisner
nominee Pablo Leon!

CBMC code: C3N68
TPS: 229mm x 152mm
Extent: 128pp
Binding: Non Standard - paperback
Age: 08-12
Illustrations: Colour
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Miles Morales is a normal kid who happens to juggle school at Brooklyn
Visions Academy while swinging through the streets of Brooklyn as
Spider-Man. After a disastrous earthquake strikes his mother's birthplace
of Puerto Rico, Miles springs into action to help set up a fundraiser for
the devastated island. But when a new student's father goes missing,
Miles begins to make connections between the disappearance and
a giant corporation sponsoring Miles' fundraiser. Who is behind the
disappearance, and how does that relate to Spider-Man?
ISBN: 9781338722581

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338734300

MEDIA

POKEMON: GIGANTAMAX CLASH / BATTLE FOR THE Z-RING (POKEMON SUPER
SPECIAL FLIP BOOK)
Sales points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338746532
CBMC code: C3N68
TPS: 194mm x 133mm
Extent: 192pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 07-10
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Pokémon is the most successful franchise of all time
New TV episodes air weekly on Disney XD
Classic early seasons are available on Netflix
The Pokémon Sword and Shield games released in November 2019,
featuring the brand-new Galar region and new Pokémon
The Detective Pikachu live-action movie with Ryan Reynolds was the
most successful video game movie of all time
The Sun and Moon games have sold over 14 million copies
worldwide since their release in 2016
Let's Go, Pikachu! and Let's Go, Eevee! (Nintendo Switch) had some
of the best ever Pokémon game debuts
Pokémon GO has seen a huge resurgence, with over 65 million
monthly users

REBECCA SHAPIRO, JEANETTE LANE

About the brand: Pokémon was launched
in Japan in 1996 and today is one of the
most popular children's entertainment
properties in the world. Pokémon are
creatures of all shapes and sizes who live
in the wild or alongside humans. For the
most part, Pokémon do not speak except
to utter their names. Pokémon are raised
and commanded by their owners (called
'Trainers').
During their adventures, Pokémon grow
and become more experienced and
even, on occasion, evolve into stronger
Pokémon. There are currently more than
800 creatures that inhabit the Pokémon
universe.

Description
A special edition flipbook featuring two of Ash and Pikachu's
adventures in Galar and Alola.
This special edition is two books in one! Readers can join Ash, Pikachu
and friends on action-packed adventures in both the Alola and Galar
regions. The beloved Trainer and his team take on foes new and old
with some amazing Pokémon by their sides.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338746549

MEDIA

POKEMON: THE SECRET OF ZYGARDE / A LEGENDARY TRUTH (POKEMON SUPER
SPECIAL FLIP BOOK)
Sales points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Price: £6.99
Pub Date: 3rd June 2021
ISBN: 9781338746549
CBMC code: C3N68
TPS: 194mm x 133mm
Extent: 192pp
Binding: Paperback
Age: 07-10
Illustrations: Black/white line
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Pokémon is the most successful franchise of all time
New TV episodes air weekly on Disney XD
Classic early seasons are available on Netflix
The Pokémon Sword and Shield games released in November 2019,
featuring the brand-new Galar region and new Pokémon
The Detective Pikachu live-action movie with Ryan Reynolds was the
most successful video game movie of all time
The Sun and Moon games have sold over 14 million copies
worldwide since their release in 2016
Let's Go, Pikachu! and Let's Go, Eevee! (Nintendo Switch) had some
of the best ever Pokémon game debuts
Pokémon GO has seen a huge resurgence, with over 65 million
monthly users

JEANETTE LANE, REBECCA SHAPIRO

About the brand: Pokémon was launched
in Japan in 1996 and today is one of the
most popular children's entertainment
properties in the world. Pokémon are
creatures of all shapes and sizes who live
in the wild or alongside humans. For the
most part, Pokémon do not speak except
to utter their names. Pokémon are raised
and commanded by their owners (called
'Trainers').
During their adventures, Pokémon grow
and become more experienced and
even, on occasion, evolve into stronger
Pokémon. There are currently more than
800 creatures that inhabit the Pokémon
universe.

Description
A special edition flipbook featuring two of Ash and Pikachu's
adventures in Kalos and Unova.
This special edition is two books in one! Readers can join Ash, Pikachu
and friends on action-packed adventures in both the Kalos and Unova
regions. The beloved Trainer and his team take on foes new and old
with some amazing Pokemon by their sides.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

ISBN: 9781338746532

